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DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | english| 1 |Dear members and friends of the DCA,017 is drawing to a close, and I hope you can all look back on a successful year. Despite the usual�end-of-the-year rallye� I wish you that you will be able to enjoy some contemplative seasonalhours.As far as the DCA is concerned, we can first of all look back on a successful annual congress in Dordrecht. 127 partici-pants made for a very well visited event. From talks with the participants during and after the congress can be seen thatboth, the programme and the cultural environment, were well received. Nevertheless we always appreciate any sugges-ted improvement, or signs regarding the preferred future orientation. At any rate we will never be satisfied with what weachieved, we will always try to find potential for improvement. One approach we already detected is a more concertedmotivation of DCA�s regular members to participate in the annual congress. Furthermore I can inform you that the newly-formed board discussed at its last meeting in a very vivid and creative man-ner, both new ideas and the existing structure. Among other things we will firstly offer a gratuitous one-day workshop forDCA members in January 2018. Generally we want to continue the discussion we have started in Dordrecht concerningfailure analysis and quality enhancement. You will find further information about this seminar in this Newsletter edition. Wehope for brisk participation and a constructive exchange of experiences.Besides we started to carefully examine our current DCA guidelines to collect the necessary need for adjustment for anext reprint that is not scheduled, however.  We gladly receive your criticism and experiences from practically applyingDCA�s guidelines.Other issues on our DCA agenda did unfortunately not proceed as quickly as we had hoped for or expected. The mattersof the task groups �disposal of drilling fluids and drill cuttings� and �coating quality� proved to be very complex, as I alrea-dy reported in Dordrecht.  We are often dependent on external expertise and information. But we firmly act on the as-sumption that we will make the quantum leap this winter and then can present results.All in all, so my personal conclusion after nearly one year as DCA�s president, the association is on at the right track totackle challenges that have to be tackled, and beyond that to develop ideas how we can successfully support the HDDfield in future as well.I wish us all a satisfying close of this business year and a very Merry Christmas.your presidentMarc Schnau Marc SchnauPresident of the DCA Preface2
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certainty, practicability and econo-mic efficiency. This is a complexenterprise that requires numerousdiscussions with those responsible,not only from the HDD field, butalso from ministries and clients.Against this background Schnauasked for some patience and an-nounced that at the next members�meeting in February new interme-diary findings will be on hand. The work on the issue coating qua-lity makes good progress accor-ding to Marc Schnau. �We will soonbe able to expect results�, saidDCA�s president.Review and perspectiveH.J.Brink of the Dutch Gasunieopened the lecture programmewith a survey of the developmentsin the directional horizontal drillingtechnique from the client�s view.Experience dates back to 1984.Then the first drilling was perfor-med in the Netherlands. By orderof Gasunie a drilling of 600 m to laya gas pipeline DN 450 under a wa-terbody in Amsterdam was suc-cessfully executed. DCA�s Annual Con-gress in DordrechtMore Frankness when Dea-ling with Problemso frankly exchange experien-ces when dealing with prob-lems around the HDD method wasin the focus of the annual congressDrilling Contractors AssociationDCA in Dutch Dordrecht.More than 120 participants couldbe welcomed by DCA�s executivesecretary Dietmar Quante in thissecond eldest city of the Nether-lands near Rotterdam to the 22ndannual congress of the associati-on. Thus the response to this eventthat is held at alternating locationsin Europe was at the same highlevel like in the past years. Active Task GroupsMarc Schnau who presented thecongress for the first time as DCA�snew president, emphasized in hisopening address the activities oftwo task groups. On the one hand the issue dispo-sal of drilling fluids and drill cut-tings still receives the industry�smain interest. The DCA aims towork out minimum standards and areliable guideline that can beapplied to all HDD measures.Furthermore it shall meet the con-tractors� demands in terms of legal The next two drillings followed thesame year. Since that time this constructionmethod was increasingly establis-hed in pipeline construction in theNetherlands - even if some prob-lems had to be encountered at ti-mes. The HDD method has beentechnically enhanced, and clients,too, created standards that areconducive to minimize risks aroundHDD projects.   Then followed Willem Smelik ofMeewind Netherlands who infor-med about the current situationand perspective of the offshorewind energy. Alexander Cambier ofHDI from France reported abouttwo demanding drillings of 1,500 munderneath runways of the airportCharles de Gaulle in Paris. Thisproject to lay power supply lines inthe course of the airport expansionprovided not only technical chal-lenges. Working under the special conditi-ons of airport operations madehigh demands on the logistics ofsuch a site as well.  | 4 |DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishDCA - President Marc Schnau leadsthrough the event Dietmar Quante at the introduction Willem Smelik will give a lecture on the Topic wind energyT H. J. Brink reports from client's perspective Well-filled congress roomReview 22nd Annual Congress 2017



�Trouble Shooting� in Di-scussion Using spectacular pictures ofruptured drill rods, worn tools andfailed drillings, DCA�s board mem-ber Jorn Stoelinga of Visser & SmitHanab primed the audience for themain topic of this year�s annualcongress with his lecture titled �Ohmy god�. In a panel discussion under themotto �HDD trouble shooting� cur-rent problems and technical diffi-culties connected to the HDD tech-nology should be discussed andexperiences should be exchangedin an open discourse. �We, DCA�sregular members, are all mutuallycompeting, both with conventionalpipe laying and with othertrenchless construction methods�,declared Marc Schnau. Whereaccuracy and reliability are concer-ned those often were in the leadstill. �We have to try to reduce thislead, namely by learning from ourexperiences and mistakes - ideallynot only from our own ones butfrom those of the whole field of in-dustry�, said DCA�s president. Thepanel discussion should be thestart of a kind of �failure culture�within the DCA. Objective is to helpall members to better solve theirproblems occurring and thusfurther improving the reputation ofthe HDD method. | 5 |Review 22nd Annual Congress 2017The discussion was moderated byF.-J. Kissing of Open Grid Europeand touched a number of proble-matic issues, partly with projects inpractice. For example failure andwearing of rods and tools were pi-cked out, or the control of the dril-ling and blowouts, pipelines thatare stuck, pipe coatings and thecommunication between client andcontractor. It was pretty obviousthat the panel members and theaudience were not yet familiar withthis kind of mutual discussionabout sensitive issues. Anyhow, those responsible fromthe DCA observed good approa-ches from the participants initiatinga vivid discussion. DCA�s board willcontinue this course was later an-nounced.Practical ExperienceThe second day was characterisedby predominantly technical issues.Dan Billig of Prime Horizontal, forexample, reported about the deve-lopment and current state of Wireli-ne control systems in HDD; ThornC. Huffmann of Tiger Trading ex-plained what it takes to choose theappropriate drill rod. Under theheading risk management, thelawyer J. Kevin Mullins elaboratedwhat has to be observed when aconstruction contract is formulatedso that soil risks are not imposedon the contractor in an unfair man-ner.  DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishThe conclusion was a double pre-sentation by Dr. Christoph Donie ofDr. Donie Geo-Consult GmbH andGünter Kruse of LMR Drilling whotalked about the basic geo-techni-cal conditions and the performanceof an utmost demanding crossingof river Danube between Bulgariaand Romania. The two drillings of2,100 m each through a particular-ly tricky geology had numerouschallenges in store but could finallybe successfully accomplishedwithin the given time frame.  With this spectacular project the22nd annual congress nearly cameto an end. But first Marc Schnauannounced in his closing wordsdate and place of the annual con-gress next year: the HDD industry will meet inOberursel near Frankfurt on theMain from October 17 - 19, 2018.  
Artur Graf zu Eulenburg, bi

Jorn Stoelinga alias �Mr. John Doe" Günter Kruse and Christoph Donié report on the Danube crossingDan Billig and David Lewis report onpositioning systems



�HDD-Trouble-Shooting�Panel discussion signalledthe beginning of a kind of�Failure Culture� in theDCA ipe stuck, what next?�,�Break-out of drilling fluids -origin and avoidance�, these aresome examples of the issues thathave been amply discussed atDCA�s annual congresses in the2000s in form of workshops. �Avoi-ding errors by collecting experien-ces�, mutually exchanging experi-ences with other DCA membersand thus increasing the quality ofperformance, this was of focal at-tention to the board then. The re-sponse in the workshops that wereorganised as rather small groupswas very positive; but the giventime frame for the interesting issu-es was definitely too short to ans-wer all upcoming questions at leastroughly comprehensively.After the new board had beenconstituted under DCA�s new presi-dent Marc Schnau of Bohlen &Doyen, this idea of �HDD troubleshooting� has been picked upagain; it was defined as a kind ofguiding theme for the next years.      
�You can avoid mistakes if you

gain experiences. 
And you gain experiences if you

make mistakes�
(Laurence Johnston Peter (1919-

1990), American management con-
sultant)The DCA is primarily a technicalassociation that aims to steadilyimprove the quality of the HDDtechnology. But experiences frommore than twenty years show thatthis can only be achieved by a mu-tual exchange of experiences with all DCA members. That is why during the panel di-scussion at the annual congressthe following five central issueswere raised again and intensivelydiscussed with the participants:Issues at the panel discussion:- Equipment- Geology- Cooperation between client,    planner, drilling contractor,    supplier- Drilling fluid- Pipes, coating, upper arch It is the nature of panel discussi-ons, and discussions in general,that they are thriving if they arewell prepared and the adequategroup of participants is attendant.Either of these was principally gi-ven in Dordrecht. The conferenceroom was well filled with more than100 participants, and the five re-presentatives of the HDD large andsmall scale industry, as well as arepresentative of clients had pre-pared their individual issue in de-tail. The partly very vivid discussionevidenced some good approaches,even if some of the participantswas sceptical about so much readi-ness to discuss errors.  According to presenter Franz-JosefKissing of Open Grid Europe, theHDD technology is and will be aninnovative, cost-efficient and ecolo-gically beneficial technology. Open-ness, transparency, willingness forexchange and dialogue, and the focus always on quality - these arevirtues that the board wishes tostrengthen and re-establish againamong the membership.Notwithstanding it has to be criti-cally stated that the attending num-ber of DCA�s regular members wasfar too low. If merely lean 30 % ofthe HDD drilling contractors werepresent in Dordrecht, this meansthat the association has to drawthe correct conclusions from thisexperience. In future the membersshould feel and say:�If you were not there you mis-sed out on something!�   If you are a member you can bethere already on January 18, 2018when at Open Grid Europe�s pre-mises in Essen the issues touchedin Dordrecht will be continued. Thisone-day-seminar is designed formembers only. The programmeand the required application formswill be sent to the members at thebeginning of December. 

D.Quante, DCA
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Dordrecht is worth ajourney!CA�s 22nd annual congress in-vited to the eldest town in theformer county Holland from Octo-ber 04 - 08, 2017. This was thecradle of the Netherland�s nationalindependence and an importantspot of faith and belief in the 17thcentury. The congress started on Wednes-day, October 04, 2017 with a tourof the city Dordrecht. A bus tookeveryone to the tourist office in thecity centre. The three tour guidesdivided the group into three, two ofthem German speaking, and one inEnglish. And off it went.Dordrecht�s old part of town lies onthree interconnected islands in theOude Maas. Two-storey brick buil-dings from the 15th to 17th centurywith stepped-gables and round ar-ched windows so typical for Dor-drecht border the streets. Theseconnect inner harbours like the oldwine harbour and the wool weaverharbour. In the Middle Ages Dor-drecht had staple rights, i.e. allgoods that were shipped via Dor-drecht had to be offered on the ci-ty�s market. Customs duty also hadto be paid. In this way the city be-came wealthy. Its importance astrading town, however, was lost inthe 19th century when Rotterdamand Amsterdam rose; neverthelessit maintained its appearance untiltoday.  The tour started at the Stadhuis ortown hall of Dordrecht that original-ly was built as commodity ex-change for Flemish drapers from1383 till 1388; it functions as townhall since 1544. Its medieval faca-des were lost with the renovationbetween 1835 and 1845. The gab-le was built in classicist style and anew belfry was erected. As impressive was the visitation ofDordrecht�s landmark, the Churchof our Lady or �Grote Kerk�. Themedieval Grote Kerk of Dordrechtis a building with rich history. Itsorigins date back to the 11th centu-ry. Not only the impressive archi-tecture of the church� outside butalso its monuments, chapels andchoir stalls make this building toDordrecht�s most important one. Itwas built in Brabant Gothic, andany visitor first sees its leaning to-wer that was never completed. Itseldest part is the Chapel of ourLady from the year 1285. The choirstalls stem from the early Renais-sance and show biblical and profa-ne scenes. Neo-Gothic stainedglass windows impress with theirscenery of Dordrecht�s history, likefor example the Saint Elisabeth�s-flood from 1421. The church alsopresents a model of the synod from1618/1619, a national churchgathering of the Dutch ReformedChurch with foreign legates. Thedeterminations made then, the so-called Canons of Dort, are still ofsignificance, not only for the refor-med churches but generally forchurch history. The tour of the city of Dordrechtcontinued on Mazelaarsbrug. Thefunctionality of this manually ope-rated turning bridge was describedby the bridge master right away; itwas really graphic. The name Ma-zelaar goes back to the guild ofbag carriers. The �guild from theMase� was originally employed forthe transshipping of maize thatwas transported over river Maas.    A short stop was made at �Het Hof�then, today an interactive museum.It was erected as Augustinian mo-nastery in 1275 and was the mostprominent Augustinian monasteryin northern Netherlands. It lost itsreligious function in 1572, however.Here the first Free State Assemblydeclared their independence asDutch Republic.  After a lot of information about thecity of Dordrecht interspersed bysome anecdotes, the illustriousgroup headed for restaurant Post.In the cosy and homey ambienceof the former post office a great va-riety of drinks and delicious snackswere served. The participants wereparticularly taken with the cheesecubes with beetroot dip and the ty-pically Dutch Bitterballen. D Review city tour DordrechtDCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | english| 7 |Interested Participants Group photo with ladies Connecting bridgesAt the marina



tely. At least we had a glimpse atsome of these gorgeous windmills. When the group had returned tothe bus, our dear Marija suggestedheading for a garden centre that forexample offered the typical Dutchwooden clogs. Sometime later thegroup continued towards Dordrechtto have lunch at the BrasserieDowntown. Apart from delicioussoups they offered affectionatelyserved cold dishes on large woo-den boards. A hot coffee and thedessert prepared everyone for theafternoon activities. The distillery Rutte in Dordrechtwelcomed the group and led it tothe restored living-room of thefounding family. Lined up along along table equipped with glassesand measuring cylinders, an em-ployee of the company introducedthe participants to the production ofGenever and other distillates. Mut-ual tastings of Genever, Gin andother noble spirits were intensifiedbe matching candies with individu-ally varying fillings. In a more andmore cheerful mood the afternoonfinally offered the opportunity toproduce own liqueurs. On Wednesday evening the DCAinvited its guests to a cocktail re-ception at the van der Valk hotel�sSkybar. Everyone met in the lounge at thehotel�s 14th floor to hold friendlyconversations and enjoy daintydrinks. DCA�s president MarcSchnau gave a welcome address.But this evening a special datecould be celebrated: the birthday oflong-time DCA member JeremySeamans of LMR Drilling UK. A litt-le surprise from the hotel kitchen,decorated with sparklers was ac-companied by a small present, andof course everybody joined in sin-ging Happy Birthday. The cheeryatmosphere was the perfect kick-off into the dinner at the hotel a litt-le later. An excellent buffet with life-cooking prompted the participantsto make several excursions to cu-linary delights. Well saturated theevening ended in the hotel barwhere many a glasses was emp-tied.     
A.Quante, DCA

DCA Adventure Tourand Self-Made LiquorThe social programme of Thurs-day, October 05, 2017 focused ona boat trip to the windmills of Kin-derdijk and a liquor workshop. Quite windy, rainy weather thegroup of 13 participants met in thehotel lobby to start out for the tourof the day. Arriving at the hotel�sforecourt it turned into a �DCA ad-venture tour�: the bus had to stopat the hotel�s gates - that could notbe opened. Some anxious minuteslater, an employee of the hotel ap-peared and applied all his muscleforce to open the gate and finallycleared the way. The group first headed for the ship-ping pier in Kinderdijk. But �DCA�sadventure tour� continued with apower breakdown at the local bist-ro resulting in the fact that the la-dies had to use the emergencylights of the mobile phones to re-ach the toilet. Happily arriving on-board a small canopied excursionboat some coffee and deliciousapple pie with cream made for re-conciliation. Despite of continuingwind and rain the trip was quitecalm. Since the weather was bad,the stopover that was meant for a30 minutes� walk to the windmillsappeared difficult; the next-best un-der-covering was headed for. Then the group returned to theboat, but the captain announced afew minutes later that the cruisecould not be continued unfortuna-DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishReview social program | 8 | Birthday child Jeremy Seamans Lunch in Dordrecht Visit to Rutte distilleryDistillery Rutte



Apart from the alcoholic strength,the content of sugared water andfiltrated water had to be calculated.Then 50 ml of a great variety ofdistillates were added, all extractsof natural flavours. Decanted intosmall glass bottles with weldedcaps and labels the results lookedquite classy and could be takenhome as souvenirs of this after-noon.  Around 5 p.m. the bus took theparticipants back to the hotel. Anddespite all hurdles and adverseweather conditions this year�s soci-al programme received great ap-proval of its participants. Here�s to next time in 2018! 
A.Quante, DCA

DCA takes a cruise on-board SS RotterdamBoom Chicago enthusingThe highlight of the social pro-gramme took place onboard SSRotterdam at Rotterdam�s harbourthis year. SS Rotterdam was builtin the 1950�s for the Holland-Ame-rica-Line and was deployed in re-gular services between Rotterdamand New York, including way-pointLe Havre. Its maiden voyage star-ted on September 3, 1959 with thedestination New York. Among itspassengers then was princess roy-al Beatrix. Since 2009 the ship hasbeen anchoring at Rotterdam�sharbour and is used as multifuncti-onal museum ship and swimminghotel with gastronomy.Dressed in evening attire, the con-gress participants entered the bu-ses, joyfully expecting what theDCA might come up with this year.Arriving at the pier of Rotterdam�sharbour, cruise liner SS Rotterdamcaused quite some surprise. Rightup the gangway, along the stair-way�s red carpet, the group follo-wed the sounds of music towardsthe festively decorated Grand BallRoom. This first-class setting hasalready experienced numerous so-cialites; now DCA�s congress parti-cipants belong to those. They tooka seat at round tables feastfullylaid and facing the stage and im-mediately delved into vivid smalltalk, always accompanied by cover band Paramounts on stage. Afterthe starter DCA�s president MarcSchnau used the opportunity towelcome the participants and saidsome words introducing the eve-ning. And after the main course theguests anticipated a very specialshow act:  Two comedians coming from thegroup Boom Chicago who are wellknown in Amsterdam for twenty ye-ars meanwhile attracted all attenti-on by means of wit, quick-witted-ness and partly impromptu. Bestinformed about the DCA and itsmembers they speedily suppliedtheir audience with humour askeen as a razor and thus receivedthunderous applause. The dessertwas embedded by dance musicplayed by the group Paramountsthat motivated some DCA mem-bers to present their dancing skills.When this felicitous evening wasover, buses started around mid-night back to the hotel.Nighthawks found a cosy place atthe hotel bar, meeting the one orthe other participant for anotherbeer or cocktail.   
A.Quante, DCA
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test of three HDD teams from Po-land, Italy and Germany on thegrounds of the event. Their aim was to perform a HDD pi-lot drilling by means of a walk-oversystem as quickly and as pinpointas possible. This year�s winner wasthe Polish team, followed by Italyand Germany. The teams could re-joice about custom-made trophiesby Ditch Witch.Concluding we can state thatDCA�s participation in this very wellorganised event enabled new con-tacts to the field of small scale dril-lings. Many interested visitors couldinform themselves about the portfo-lio of the association. The DCA willcontinue to be active in this area infuture.  Already looking forward to autumn2018!
D.Quante, DCA

15th Ditch Witch Barce-lona Customer Event DCA represented by infor-mation stand Long-term DCA member DitchWitch International Barcelona an-nually organises a customer eventin Barcelona. For the 15th timemeanwhile, the company presen-ted new equipments and demonst-rated their function; additionally anattractive framework programmewas offered. These presentationsbelong to the largest ones in thissector in Europe. According toDitch Witch, their machinery andequipment are applied in morethan 100 countries on six conti-nents.  This year the presentation tookplace again under Catalan sun inBarcelona on October 27, 2017.Exactly on this date the Catalangovernment proclaimed their inde-pendence from Spain; this took litt-le effect on the event, however. More than 350 visitors from morethan 15 mostly European countriesparticipated this year. They wantedto become familiarised with the la-test equipment and technologies ofthe American company. From yearto year this event can register moreparticipants. In the early 2000swhen it all started merely a handfulof interested visitors attended; thisyear Ditch Witch even had torestrict the number of participants. On the invitation of Europe salesmanager Brian Jorgensen, theDCA could set up an informationstand, gladly accepting this invitati-on by Ditch Witch to Barcelona.Vice-president Jorn Stoelinga ofVisser & Smit Hanab and DCA�sexecutive secretary Dietmar Quan-te could welcome many interestedHDD contractors from the field ofsmall scale drillings at DCA�sstand; they established some newcontacts for the association. Wewant to use this opportunity to sin-cerely thank Ditch Witch for theirinvitation and the friendly supportduring our stay!After a typically American introduc-tion, the participating HDD contrac-tors had the chance to test the en-hancements of the equipment andnew technologies. Presented werefor example the enhanced HDDdrilling device AT40 All Terrain Di-rectional Drill. Apart from demonst-rations in the HDD field, trench cut-ting machines, mini skid loaders orHDD tools were introduced.Highlight of the event was the con-DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishReview Ditch Witch Customer Event| 10 | Over 350 participantsRock drilling rigs in use Brian Jorgensen with Jorn Stoelingaand Dietmar Quante The Polish team wins!The race can begin



| 11 |Review Training GW 329 in KasselDCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishdustry. In reference to process en-gineering and mechanical enginee-ring, the audience voted which de-velopments have promoted HDDthe most.The last speech of the day, givenby Edgar Mrotzek, was about aconstruction project for the installa-tion of high voltage power cables.Amongst others, 14 parallel dril-lings were performed successfullywith an 18-t rig and the operation ofa gyro system. The seminar ended a bit earlierthan planned due to beginningsnowfall. At this point once again,thank to the speakers and to theparticipants for a large attendance.See you again in Kassel in Decem-ber 2018!
Marco Reinhard, DCA

Advanced TrainingCourse according toDVGW Work. GW 329The seminar could beat arecord in terms of numberof participantsFor the tenth time, technical super-visors and other technical personalof HDD met in the context of thisadvanced training course. Accor-ding DVGW GW 329, every techni-cal supervisor of a DVGW GW302, GN2-certified drilling companyhas to attend at least one advan-ced training course during the du-ration of the certificate. The seminar took place on 13 De-cember 2017 with 118 participantsand once again in Kassel (Ger-many). On short notice, Dr. Köglerbecame in charge of the moderati-on of the training course becauseHermann Lübbers could unfortuna-tely not attend.The first speech by Dr. Hans-PeterUffmann was about the homogene-ous subsoil areas according DIN18319 respectively DIN 18324. The�old� regulations about soil classeswere opposed to the actual techni-cal rules for the description of thesubsoil. The suitability for use ofthe homogeneous areas in theHDD practice was questioned andactively discussed with the audi-ence.The second speech, given by ChrisEmmerson, dealt with newest de-velopment in regard with the ope-ration of gyro compass systems.With the latest development, it isnow possible to operate a gyrosystem with smaller rigs and a mi-nimum drill pipe diameter of 70 mmis required.Then Marco Reinhard gave a lectu-re on the HDD firms numerous ob-ligations to third parties. The obli-gation to explore existing cablesand lines was highlighted as cruci-al and it was discussed whetherthis obligation to explore can bedelegated.After the break, Dr. Rüdiger Köglergave a review over almost 50 ye-ars HDD history and he illustratedsignificant developments, whichhave taken place in the HDD in-Dr. Rüdiger Kögler at the introductionWell-filled seminar room Edgar Mrotzek gives a lecture on HDDproject 



DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishInformation from the working groups| 12 |Task group 1:Disposal of drilling mudand cuttingshe working group I"Disposal of drillingfluids and cuttings" hasunfortunately not pro-gressed as fast or asfar as he and all of us had hopedat the beginning. Numerous di-scussions and discussions havebeen held, in the working groupmeetings, among the DCA membercompanies, within the HDD indus-try as a whole, and also outsidewith ministries, client representati-ves, etc., in order to determinewhich disposal channels are pos-sible and which legal requirementshave to be observed. In the meantime, various company-or region-specific solutions havebeen developed to deal with thistopic, which surely have all theirmerits and advantages.However, the goal of the DCA andthe working group is not to presenta large number of isolated soluti-ons. Rather, a minimum standardor a reliable guideline for all HDDmeasures is to be developed at theend of the project, which is to beused as a basis for all HDD mea-sures.-which covers legal requirements,practical and calculable,-This does not jeopardise the eco-nomic efficiency of the HDD pro-cess,-contractual responsibilities is regu-lated or recommended, -fair conditions of competition,-room for project-specific optimiza-tions (e. g. via ancillary offers),-is transferable internationally.The working group will thereforeshortly hand over a status report tothe DCA board of directors, so thatsubsequent tasks will then be dealtwith at board level or delegated bythe board of directors to experts(groups of experts).
M. Schnau, DCA

TTask Group 2:Coating qualityouging as a resultform installationin an HDD  boreholeWe have used the pastyear to make an inventory of exis-ting coating systems for both linepipe and field joints. Although it isdifficult to find out what is used inother parts of the world, we aregetting a reasonable understan-ding of the common systems inmost parts of Europe. Testing methods for applied coa-ting have been investigated, andare further looked into. It is becoming apparent that theway the coatings are applied s verycritical. Especially for the field jointit is important that the conditionsunder which they are made have agreat (negative) effect. Tempera-ture, humidity, chill factor and otheratmospheric conditions must andcan be controlled in order to obtainthe best results. The members of the group are cur- rently working on the text for thereport, expecting to have a firstdraft ready in the first quester of2018, for cross reading by theother members
Jorn Stoelinga, DCA! Please note down !23rd DCA Annual Congress17. - 19.10.2018Dorint Hotel Frankfurt, Oberursel(Germany)https://hotel-frankfurt-oberursel.dorint.com/de/GGouging as a result from installation ina HDD borehole Peel Test



| 13 |Information from the member companiesDCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishFurther information can be found at  www.kroiss-web.de



| 14 |DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishAnnouncement Workshop 2018 in EssenDCA-Members Forum HDD-TechnikWorkshop "HDD-Trouble-Shooting" on 18thJanuary 2018 in Essen, Germany Target group:The one-day event as part of the newly establishedDCA members forum - HDD-Technology will take placein the form of an open discussion round and build onthe questions raised at the annual meeting in Dor-drecht, the Netherlands.The workshop is primarily aimed at, site managers andmachine operators. Interested skilled supervisors, con-sultants and clients can also participate. Participation inthe event is free and reserved for DCA member compa-nies only.Workshop language is german.Venue:Open Grid EuropeGladbecker Str. 404D-45138 Essen, Ger-manyProgram:09.00  Welcome, introduction and moderation                  Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Marc Schnau, President DCA09.15 - 10.00 Workshop - Session 1     10.00 - 10.30 Coffee break10.30 - 11.30 Workshop - Session 211.30 - 12.30 Workshop - Session 312.30 - 13.30 Lunch break13.30 - 14.30 Workshop - Session 414.30 - 15.30 Workshop - Session 515.30 - 16.00 Final discussionRegistration: Please send your registration to the office by04.01.2018 at the latest.Further information can be found on our Homepagewww.ca-europe.org.Topics of the workshop:HDD-Trouble-Shooting?Issues, approaches, solutions-Equipment-Geology-Cooperation client, planners, contractors, suppliers-Drilling fluid-Pipes, coating, overbendWorkshop podium:Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Marc Schnau, Bohlen und Doyen GmbHJorn Stoelinga B.Sc., Visser and Smit Hanab B.V.Dipl.-Ing. Günter Kruse,LMR Drilling GmbHDipl.-Ing. Marco Reinhard, Leonhardt Weiss GmbH und Co. KGDipl.-Ing. Ernst Fengler, LMR Drilling GmbH



| 15 |Announcement Seminar Drilling Mud Technology 2018DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | english                     in Cooperation with                          Drilling Contractors                           Association (DCA)  Programme priorities 12.02.18:- Basics of HDD- Properties of HDD-muds- Practical training in mud lab- Practical training, equipment part 1- Practical training in mud labProgramme priorities 13.02.18:- Geological Conditions- Specifics of inhibited mud systems- Practical training in mud lab- Practical training, equipment part 2Programme priorities 14.02.18:- Mud circulation system on HDD-site, part 1- Mud circulation system on HDD site, part 2- Practical training in mud lab, conclusion- Discussion of test results,  Feedback and final discussion Audience:In the three-day seminar "Mud Technology", partici-pants are taught basic specialist knowledge on theabove-mentioned and other special subject areas. Inaddition to a theoretical part, practical applications suchas mud measurements, the handling of a Marsh funnelor a rotary viscometer are also planned. These practi-cal applications will be taught to the participants in thecourse of the seminar in a laboratory practical course.The aim of the seminar is to train specialist personnelsuch as equipment operators or construction supervi-sors to become "specialists in mud technology on HDDconstruction measures". The speakers of the seminarconsist of lecturers from the Bohrmeisterschule Celleand experts from the service industry for drilling fluids. At the end of the seminar, a written performance reviewtakes place. After a successful performance review, theparticipant will receive a certificate confirming that he/she has acquired the specialist qualification as a "rin-sing technician for HDD construction measures". Organizer:Bohrmeisterschule Celle Venue:Breite Straße 1CD-29221 Celle, GermanyProfessional Support:Drilling Contractors Association (DCA)Leader:Dr. Udo Grossmann, Bohrmeisterschule CelleRegistration:Please register for the event via BohrmeisterschuleCelle: Regina Heims.office@bohrmeisterschule.deFurther information and the complete programme ofthis 3-day event can be found on our homepage atwww.dca-europe.org.Mud technology - Seminar Handlingof HDD-Muds and Laboratory Training 12.02. - 14.02.2018 in Celle



| 16 |DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishAnnouncement HDD-Training 2018Training courses according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329 in Celle The training courses for specialist supervision, for site supervisors and equipment operators for horizontal mud dril-ling according to DVGW Code of Practice GW 329 will take place in 2018 at the Bohrmeisterschule Celle. Below we have listed the corresponding courses.Course         A: Drilling rigs < 400 kN Pulling forcesB: Drilling rigs >400 kN Pulling forces1.1.1 Skilled supervisor (A/B) for horizontal mud drilling method according to DVGW Wolksheet GW 329Topography and geology, drilling fluids, drill string, tools, location methods, raw materials, regulations, work safetyA: 08.-12.01.2018A + B: 08. -17.01.20181.1.2 Site Manager (A/B) for horizontal mud drilling method according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329Basic knowledge, topography, existing plants, soil parameters, drilling fluids and bore hydraulic systems, drillingrods, drilling tools, pipe coatings, pipe materialsA: 08.-19.01.2018A + B: 08. -26.01.20181.1.3 Machine operator (A/B) for horizontal mud drilling method according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329Mathematics, physics, structure and effect of horizontal mud drilling rigs, project basics, project implementation,drilling mud, mud circuit, mud pumpsA: 15.01.-26.01.2018A + B: 15.01. -02.02.2018If you have any questions, please contact the DCA officeRegistrations: via Berufsförderungswerk des Rohrleitungsbauverbandes (www.brbv.de)Info: DCA members pay a discounted participation fee



| 17 |Announcement Members Meeting 2018DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishDCA - Members Meeting 2018The Members Meeting of the Drilling Contractors Association (DCA) takes place atWednesday, 07th February 2018, at 15.00 p.m. in Oldenburgat the Hotel WöbkenMembers will receive an official invitation and agenda for the event in due time. As last year, a si-multaneous translation (german/en) has been set up.    For further information please contact our office in Aachen.Hotel Wöbken:Hundsmühler Straße 25526131 Oldenburg Tel.:+49 (0) 441 - 95577-0 ; Fax:+49 (0) 441 - 50232E-mail: info@HotelWoebken.de; internet: www.HotelWoebken.de



DCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishAnnouncement - IRO 2018| 18 | 32nd Oldenburg Pipeline Forum 2018"Rohrleitungen - Innovative Bau- und Sanierungstechniken"08th to 09th February 2018As usual, the DCA will also be present in 2018 at the 32nd Oldenburg Pipeline Forum with a booth and 2 lectureblocks on current HDD projects. The two lecture blocks, which will be chaired by DCA President Marc Schnau andthe DCA-Representative for Further Education and Training Ernst Fengler, will once again this year include top-class topics that present current aspects of the HDD industry in interesting projects.Block 1:Moderator: Dipl.-Ing. Marc Schnau, Bohlen & Doyen GmbHPresident Drilling Contractors Association (DCA), AachenSpeech 1: Welche Tiefenlage beim HDD ist erforderlich?Dipl.-Ing. Philipp Dick, MOLL-prd GmbH & Co. KGSpeech 2: Geotechnische Untersuchungen für ultralange HDDDr. Henk Kruse, Deltares Speech 3: The Marsdiep crossingDipl.-Ing. Günter Kruse, LMR Drilling GmbH Block 2:Moderator:  Dipl.-Ing. Ernst Fengler, LMR Drilling GmbH                Member of the Board -  Drilling Contractors Association (DCA), AachenSpeech 4: DB-Richtlinien - Anforderungen und Qualitätsansprüche an das HDD-Verfahren,                      Erfahrungsberichte aus der Praxis                     Dipl.-Ing. Edgar Mrotzek, Bohlen & Doyen GmbHSpeech 5:    Der Strom muss an Land -                      Anlandungsbohrungen Ostseeküste Lubmin                     Dipl.-Ing. Timo Mücke, Beermann Bohrtechnik GmbH Speech 6:    Erfahrungen mit dem Einsatz der Spüllanzenanlage                     �easy2jet� im FTTH Breitbandausbau                Michael Bijok, EWE NETZ GmbH      ... and afterwards we´ll meet in the drilling saloon!



| 19 |Announcement 23rd Annual CongressDCA Newsletter 02/2017 | Edition 43 | englishFrankfurt am Main �Venue of the 23rd DCAAnnual CongressPlease mark your calendar:17th-19th October 2018Dorint Hotel Frankfurt/OberurselCA�s 23rd annual congresswill be held near the Rhine-Main metropolis Frankfurt on theslopes of the Taunus in peacefulOberursel. Venue will be the recently openedDorint Hotel. Frankfurt on the Mainhas about 730,000 inhabitants andis an international dynamic financeand trade fair town with Germany�smost imposing skyline, thereforeaffectionately called �Mainhattan�.Many banks have their domicilehere, like for example the Europe-an Central Bank, the German Fe-deral Bank, or the Frankfurt StockExchange. As trade fair town it alsomade its mark. It is host of the In-ternational Automobile Fair and ofthe Frankfurt Book Fair. And it isdomicile of the German OlympicSports Confederation and of the German Football Association.   This town is not only proud of itsmost famous son Johann Wolfgangvon Goethe; here you can also findthe Kaiserdom (Emperor�s Cathe-dral) and the Paulskirche, the ori-gin of German democracy. 1848 the German National As-sembly met here for the first time.Frankfurt�s centricity on the Mainturned the city into an importanttraffic hub: in medieval times, theformer free imperial city was thepoint of intersection of Europeantrading routes, and the place wherethe emperors were crowned. Todaythe airport is one of the largest inthe world. But the city located in the heart ofGermany has more facets to offer.Just a few steps away from theskyscrapers you will find cosy Eb-belwoi pubs that offer a kind of ci-der, and a busy city centre display-ing many historic sights. In a char-ming manner Frankfurt brings op-posites together: the advantages ofa metropolis and tranquillity. It is areally verdant city on the edge ofthe Taunus, the second biggest na-ture reserve of Hesse and an invi-ting low mountain landscape.  Oberursel and our congress hotellie in immediate vicinity of the Heil-kimapark Hochtaunus (healthy cli-mate park). The city has 46,000 in-habitants and appeals by charmingframe houses, enchanted alleysand numerous wells and is sur-rounded by the densely woodedTaunus. The Dorint Hotel is locatedwithin the hotel�s own historic parkof 100,000 sqm inviting to linger.Core is the historic entrepreneur�smansion �Villa Gans� that was built1911. It is a completely refurbishedtimber frame construction, directlylinked to the elegant new hotelbuilding. Let yourself be surprised, it isworth it!
A.Quante, DCA�Call for papers"Proposals for presentations, in par-ticular on interesting HDD projectsfrom large and small drilling tech-nology, can now be submitted tothe office (dca@dca-europe.org).Deadline: 31st March 2018D Frankfurt's skyline "Justitiabrunnen" at  the RömerbergMainhatten �Villa Gans"Congress hotel Oberursel
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